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PROPHECY
Thus Saith The LORD God Of Israel, Holy Father of Jesus The
Messias of Nazareth, directly unto The Vicar Of St.Andrew's
Church, even, John Aldis: Behold I AM, and besides Me there are
no other gods, nay, not even one. I created the entire Universe
and recorded My Works for all time in the Book Of Genesis; All
things work for good to those who Love Me and My Son Jesus,
and there is not one thing that happens that I do not know
about, for verily, I AM in all places, at all times beholding all
things........I AM Jehovah; I AM Jesus, I AM God and I AM The
Holy Spirit.
By My Word, the Heavens and their Hosts came forth, and all the
beasts of the field and the fowls of the air, and the creatures in
the Seas, all things that move on earth I Ordained and Created,
and Behold, Saith The LORD, they did NOT Evolve; and Behold
again, Saith God The Spirit, My Words from Genesis to
Revelation are all The Truth, that ye may all know of Me, and
The War that I am forced to wage with My fallen Angel, even
The Devil, saith The Holy Spirit, for he hath but a little time left
to go......
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I have witnessed the activities of The Churches these past
Centuries, and the Faithfulness and Love of the True Followers
of My Son Jesus, and now your year is 1998 AD, and still the
world is in darkness and still ye have failed to be bold enough in
The Spirit, to do that which I require, saith God The Spirit (and I
speak now to The Anglican Church, whom I have greatly and
richly Blessed and Multiplied these past 300 years).....
Recently, Saith The LORD, I sent in My faithful Servant, who
writes My Words unto thee today, with a Fresh Vision for
Anglican Church Evangelism, and relaying to you (and I speak to
John Aldis now), the New Things I seek to do in the coming
times so close ahead, and Behold, ye treat him like an heretic;
ye act like the very same Pharisees that rejected My Son Jesus.
Ye have fallen, and become just as those I sent thee to minister
to originally; I hardened thy heart to see if ye would seek Me for
a softening, for a reconciliation, and ye have rejected all that I
sent to thee, all that I seek to do, through My servant, ye have
ridiculed, without seeking The Truth of the matter, saith
Jehovah. Thou hast become a seeker of the favour of men and
timid in the Word of My duty for thee, saith The LORD God,
directly unto John Aldis.
I have fulfilled many mighty Signs, Wonders and Prayers in the
life of My Servant, yet ye have never once enquired of him,
about My New Work for The Church, saith The Holy Spirit; ye
reside in utter ignorance, in the face of the very obvious, and
both I and My servant, have patiently watched and waited to
see if ye would hearken, even at all one iota to My Words to
thee.
Nay saith God, ye engage in fear, and backbiting; striving and
reasoning with the mind of atheist man; false accusation and
ridicule, slander and derision, that ye could be more Holy than
The Office I placed ye in; and then ye cloak yourself in mist and
pretend to yourself and others, (and deny to Me), that ye do not
understand My servant and his Words from Us, Saith The
Trinity; That he is evil, mad, deluded, into witchcraft and other
such false accusations, and to be avoided, when it is Me that ye
direct such thoughts to, for verily I sent him in to see you, and
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those in thy circle, to deliver My Message for The Church, and
My Message for the world.
The time has come, My Work needs to proceed, and I will not be
mocked, saith The Heavenly Father.
Behold, John Aldis, in the same way that I placed thee in this
Office, I will now remove thee from this Office and Raise Up
another, more Blessed with My Holy Gifts, to work in thy stead.
As this removal comes to pass, ye will feel pain, and should ye
repent and hearken kindly unto My Words, I too will repent, of
that which I plan to pass in thy life. Except ye repent, and
renounce thy love of compliments from others, saith The LORD,
and renounce thy false interpretations of Ancient Scripture, and
settle it in thy heart to reject the respect of persons, then ye
will look back upon these days and wring thy hands in despair..
Then, saith The LORD God of Israel, The Holy Father of Jesus,
then, will ye recall all that My servant tried to impart to thee
and thy churches, and then ye will have a chance to hear My
Word again and follow My New Revelation for The Church, like
the latter rain, in The Third Day, save only that it may then be
too late for thee, saith God.
There be many among thy throng that delight in their attacks
upon My Revelations through My servant, and conspire to deride
and belittle also, being bereft of My Holy Understanding, saith
The LORD........
Behold for these, as for thee, as I have done several times in the
very recent past, to confirm My Word, as given through My
servant, who writes My Words today, saith Jehovah, I will pass
through Hong Kong, with these Three Main Signs, that it is I,
The LORD God of Heaven and Earth, that dictate these Words
today, and none other, saith The Holy Spirit........and these Signs
will pass quickly in My Time, saith God.
First, I will send a Great Wind across the territory, saith
Jehovah; Second, I will send a Great Fire, followed by an
Explosion, saith Jehovah; and lastly, I will raise up the Spirit of
Great Joy and Celebration, to mark the passing of the these
Signs, saith The LORD Of Hosts. My servant will record their
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passing, as he has done faithfully, for twenty five years, saith
God, and then thy Office will be torn asunder from thee, except
ye repent as I have said before.
The rest ye can hear of My servant upon request, saith The Lord,
for I will not speak to thee again until ye repent.
So saith The Holy and Heavenly Father of Jesus, By His Son and
The Holy Ghost, The Creator of All Things and all Matter and all
Life in The Universe, and these Three All agree as One......Selah"
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FULL PROPHECY ACTUAL FULFILLMENT FILES HERE AS A WEB DIRECTORY

In December 1999 John Aldis left Hong Kong to take up a position in Oman.
The odd thing about this is that some of that which i asked of the Anglican Church involved preaching to moslems
specifically!! (Especially leaders of mosques)..
Jim informs me that John resigned, but couldn't find a position senior enough to replace that he had held at
St.Andrew's.
Bearing in mind his staunch opposition to yours truly, and the fact he received the Prophecy on December 10th 1998,
he would NOT have resigned because of me, since that would seem to be a self fulfilling Prophetic incident.
No, clearly the Lord did all this for a much higher purposes, just as He said He would.
The decision to visit Oman would have occurred at least 4-5 months in advance of his departure. (Within at the most 6
months from the date of the Prophecy being written).
This is all the more poignant, since John has been in Hong Kong at least since 1989!!
QED..The Word is True!!!
Selah
=======================
======================
08:21 Elijah 12/11/9
At 1.30AM December 11th, a number of hours after the Anglican Church received the December 8th Prophecy, mailed
by Registered post on Dec.9th,
the wind was way higher and noticeably whistling, compared with the day before and certainly compared with the
tranquil weather the past few weeks. (High Winds were NOT an item until this morning). The noise of the Wind is
extremely noticeable. Selah The Prophecy is Underway.
=======================
14:08 Elijah 12/14/98
The Great Wind can be seen for definite to have started, Monday 14th December around 2 PM, from Tuen Mun
viewpoint. Whistling through the windows and making white breakers out at sea.
The Lord said "quickly in My Time" and quickly indeed it is, so no-one could say it was just coincidence. The
explosion set the pace.
i can hear everything rattling and banging, and an email to do with Angels and heaven came strangely in as a "herald"
to this Observation.
The Prophecy was sent in a time of clear calm blue skied sunshine. With NO forecast that i could have looked to or
used.
Blessed be The Name of The Lord.
"May he protect those near and dear in Jesus' Name..Amen"

=====================================
This is a strange coincidental headline 2 days after Prophecy was received by Anglican Church
Saturday December 12 1998
"Wind of change blows through typhoon names"
GLENN SCHLOSS
Ten names from Hong Kong have been adopted as part of a plan to give typhoons Asian titles.
Warnings may soon be broadcast of the approach of Typhoon Kai Tak, Typhoon Ma On or Typhoon Shan-shan after
international authorities agreed to a Hong Kong Observatory proposal to use names with "regional characteristics"
from January 2000.
"Using regional names was felt to be better for enhancing alertness among people to tropical cyclones," said
Observatory senior scientific officer Chan Chik-cheung.
Names could not have too many syllables, a "loud" pronunciation and or offensive meanings in other languages.
The Hong Kong names were provided by Observatory staff and the advisory body, Friends of the Observatory.
The Observatory would not confirm that Shan-shan was derived from Olympic gold medal winner Lee Lai-shan.
The local contributions do not contain any male names.
American weather forecasters in Guam, who have previously named typhoons, assigned only women's names until
1979 when criticism forced them to begin including male names.
Thailand has weighed in with durian, explained as the "favourite fruit of Thai people".
Japan has opted for astronomical names, and Vietnam with geographical names celebrating scenic spots such as
Halong Bay.
North Korea could not help getting political with Sonamu, a pine tree which "resembles the nature of Korea, growing
green throughout the year, standing strong".
External link:
Hong Kong Observatory
Back To Top

Using regional names was felt to be better for enhancing alertness among people to tropical cyclones
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
09:08 12/18/98

At 11.30 AM on Wednesday 16th December, (the same day as translating the Signs fulfilled section of the Prophecy) a
huge explosion and fire occurred in Hong Kong. This was 3 days after the other explosion, and 5 days after Prophecy
was received by Clergy. The chances of this happening so fast after the Prophecy are millions to one against.
Explosions in Hong Kong are very rare to say the least. This one heralded the end of the translation sequence of the
Dec 8th Prophecy, ie: Same Time as i was considering committing all the elements to the record.
No further evidence or explanation is needed.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Thursday December 17 1998
Other News
Three injured as lighter test sparks container explosion
Blast furnace: firemen battle the flames after an explosion at a Lok Ma Chau goods examination centre set a container
truck alight. Another truck also caught fire and a nearby primary school was evacuated. SCMP photo
CLIFFORD LO
A worker was critically injured in an explosion yesterday when he tested a container's contents with a lighter.
Two other men were injured in the blast at a goods examination centre in Lok Ma Chau.
The container, described as being packed with bags of polystyrene, was taken to the plant in Ho Sheung Heung Road,
Kwu Tung, for inspection. The 24 tonnes of granulated material, which arrived from Europe for shipment to the
mainland, was to be used for making transparent plastic products.
The blast happened at about 11.30am when the container was opened and one of the two examiners, Yip King-leung,
48, used a lighter to burn a sample of the material on a concrete platform.
His colleague and the truck driver were also on the platform.
"The victims told us that they burned the substance and smelt it in the test," said police Chief Inspector Siu Heungwing.
A fire officer suspected the sealed container had filled with gas emitted from the material and the lighter triggered the
blast. Firemen spent two hours dousing the flames.
The three men were taken to Northern Hospital where Yip was in a critical condition with burns to the left side of his
body. His 64-year-old colleague was in a serious condition. The driver was discharged after treatment.
Back To Top
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THE LORD ANSWERS BY FIRE:

Wednesday December 23 1998
Fire guts 25th-floor office at army HQ

Hot spot: firemen pass a PLA guard on their way to the building's 25th floor where the fire broke out. SCMP photo
CLIFFORD LO and BILLY WONG WAI-YUK
One hundred soldiers were evacuated from PLA headquarters in Central yesterday when a blaze broke out at the
former Prince of Wales barracks.
The 25th-floor office overlooking Victoria Harbour was gutted by the fire which broke out at 7.30am. Fire officers
were last night investigating the cause.
The office of Lieutenant-General Liu Zhenwu, Commander-in-Chief of the PLA Garrison, is in the 28-storey building.
A PLA spokesman refused to say what the blaze-hit office was used for but said the fire did not interfere with its
normal functions.
About 250 of the PLA's 5,000 Hong Kong detachment work at the headquarters.
About 90 firefighters - including two teams of officers wearing breathing apparatus - and two jets were used to fight
the blaze, which was put out shortly before 8.30am.
Military sites are off limits to firemen or police, so PLA personnel escorted the firefighting teams.
"We had officers with us when we were battling the blaze," said Central divisional commander Cheng Tak-chuen from
Fire Services.
He said the building was equipped with an automatic sprinkler system, which was activated.
A PLA spokesman said: "We were impressed by the swift response and efforts made by the Fire Services Department
and police in putting out the fire."
The first fire engine arrived within two minutes of the alarm being raised.
A Government spokesman said all 14 barracks had been checked for effective fire safety facilities before being handed
over to the mainland soldiers.
Back To Top

We had officers with us when we were battling the blaze
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VERY STRANGE COINDICENCE: YET MORE EXPLOSIONS AND ANOTHER FIRE<!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!>
Saturday December 19 1998
Other News
Fire pair found strapped to beds
Helping out: an elderly woman is carried to safety after a Yau Ma Tei building which housed an old people's home
caught fire early yesterday. SCMP photo
CLIFFORD LO and RHONDA LAM WAN
Two elderly women were found strapped to their beds when dense smoke billowed through an old people's home in
Yau Ma Tei yesterday.
The women, and fellow resident Ho Hong, 80, were stranded and unable to call for help when four policemen making
a final check discovered them in Chung Park Home of the Aged in Man Wui Street.
Twenty-five other people, aged 58 to 95, and two staff members were evacuated from the home which occupies two
units on the second floor.
The fire is thought to have been caused by an arson attack.
"The women were tied in bed by the use of vests designed to prevent them falling out. They were very old and could
not speak," Constable Li Kwok-chung said.
"It appeared that they didn't know what had happened."
Police untied the women. They then found Mr Ho on the ground with his walking stick nearby.
"The elderly man was very heavy, weighing about 90kg," police officer David Wan Po-pak said.
"My colleague and I tried to carry him but dense smoke had filled the corridor and we could not see the way.
"We had to return to the unit. We closed the door and used quilts to stop the smoke coming in. We climbed out of the
window but found no way to get down, so we waited for the arrival of firemen."
The three elderly people and four officers were trapped in the unit for several minutes before firemen led them to
safety.
Mr Ho, who has lived in the home for about three years, was treated at Queen Elizabeth Hospital and discharged. Last
night, 12 people remained in hospital.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
The blaze, which followed several minor explosions, broke out about 4.45am when motorbikes parked outside the 19storey Man King Building were set alight.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
The blaze spread to an empty office on the first floor and one of the two home units on the second floor.
Firemen put out the fire at about 5.15am. Fifteen motorcycles, the second-floor unit and the first-floor office were
damaged.
The Social Welfare Department said homes should avoid tying the elderly to beds except as a special measure.
Reasons, which include preventing the elderly hurting themselves or others or from falling out of bed, were stated in a
code of practice, a spokeswoman said.
She said the home, which has been undergoing upgrading works since 1996, was applying for a formal licence.
Back To Top
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Headline: Gas blast
Byline :
Publication date (DDMMYY): 250998 Word count : 99
Summary : One of two decorators critically injured in a gas explosion at Ap Lei Chau is taken to Queen Mary
Hospital.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Headline: Man feared dead in mystery boat explosion
Byline : SUSAN SHIU
Publication date (DDMMYY): 190998 Word count : 329
Summary : A 45-year-old man was feared dead last night after a luxury boat was ripped apart by a mystery explosion
off Sai Kung
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
THE SEARCH RESULTS ENDED AT 16TH September 1997.
Nothing earlier than that date was recorded.
So, in over two years, only two explosions were recorded as ocurring in Hong Kong. Then on the very Sunday after the
Prophecy was received an electrical explosion and fire occurred. Furthermore, on the very day the Prophecy Sign was
translated, the following Wednesday, 3 days later, a much bigger, and more visual Explosion made
headlines.........QED and Dennis Balcombe is most assuredly wrong.
Publication date (DDMMYY): 160997

Word count : 305
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21:59 Elijah 29/12/98

ANOTHER STRANGE COINCIDENCE WITHIN TIME FRAME CONCEPTS:
Tuesday December 29 1998
Crash truck blast kills 18, injures 100
ASSOCIATED PRESS
At least 18 people were killed and nearly 100 injured when a truck laden with detonators and fuses exploded after
colliding with a bus, it was reported yesterday.
The explosion, which happened as rescuers were trying to pull victims from the wreckage of the accident, killed 17
people on the spot. Another person died later in hospital, Xinhua said.
Of those injured, 63 were still in hospital.
The bus was carrying nine people when it collided on Saturday with the truck in Dingyuan county, Anhui province,
850km south of Beijing.
After 10 minutes, the truck was burning out of control. As a group of people were preparing to push the bus away
from the burning vehicle, a badly injured person climbed down from the truck and said it was carrying a dangerous
cargo, Xinhua said.
The explosion happened as people were running away. It was later discovered that the truck had been carrying 60,000
detonators and 40,000 metres of fuse. Witnesses said casualties would have been worse had rescuers not been given
the warning about the cargo.
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